BLACK GLASS
Black Glass is a Colored glass. In the transparent float glass raw
materials add to the inorganic metal oxide coloring agent, the original
colorless transparent glass into a dark black shiny low-transmittance
transparent glass. Jing Glass is the Tempered Black Glass/ double
glass china factory and supplier company.
Reference standard: ASTM E2190, DIN BS EN 1279-5:2005, JIS R
3209, GB/ T 11944
Performance of JingGlass Black Glass
1, The JG series of black-body bulk glass specifically developed for
roofs, Wall and windows offers extremely high thermal insulation.
About 10% of the visible light and solar energy transmittance, about
0.4 shading coefficient, as a roof and large windows can block more
than 50% of the solar heat into the house, with very good
energy-saving more.
2, Less than 2% UV transmittance, That can effectively blocking the
ultraviolet light in the sun Indoor organic materials broken, to extend
the life of a variety of furniture and accessories indoors.
3, Black is an old fashion color, pure and mysterious beauty, can
never be replaced, black glass as a low-key and excellent family
members in the glass, has always been the designer around the
pursuit of good use of choice. And JG Black Glass has good privacy
protection. You can see clearly from outside the house, but can hardly
see anything from outside the house.

DESCRIPTION

Form of Supply

For Black Glass(double glazing), we can supply the round sheet, flat
bar, plate, and square block. Glass Shape can be cutting to your
required lengths and size as one offs or multiple cut pieces. Glass
Panel sheet, Cured can be supplied, providing a quality precision
finished bar to tight tolerances.

Applications of Black Glass double glazing

As a high quality Energy-saving glass, double glazing applied to
windows glass, door, Curtain wall, Insulation room. And For buildings
that require heating, air conditioning, protection against noise or
condensation, and the need for direct sunlight and special light.
Widely used in residential, restaurants, hotels, office buildings,
schools, hospitals, shops and other occasions where the need for
indoor air-conditioning. Can also be used for trains, cars, ships,
freezers doors and windows, subway, and so on.

Supply Range of double Black Glass

Thickness of double glazing:

Maximum Size: Width 3300mm * Length 6500mm

Minimum Size: 500*700mm

Thickness: 2-19mm, special thickness, pls contact our
sales-engineers

Spacer Thickness" 6mm, 9mm, 12mm, 15mm, 16mm, 19mm

Double Regular Size

5+9A+5

5+9A+5 low-e

5+9A+5 coated

5+12A+5

5+12A+5 low-e 5+12A+5 coated

5+16A+5

5+16A+5 low-e 5+16A+5 coated

5+20A+5

5+20A+5 low-e 5+20A+5 coated

5+24A+5

5+24A+5 low-e 5+24A+5 coated

6+12A+6

6+16A+6 low-e 6+12A+6 coated

6+24A+6

6+24A+6 low-e 6+24A+6 coated

5+12A+5+12A+5 5+12A+5+12A+5 low-e

Others have not specified size, pls contact our experienced sales
team.

Tempered of Black Glass sheet for double glazing

First clear the float glass surface, Then Put into Tempering
furnace ,Fast Heat to 600-630 °C, keep the temperature to heat
thoroughly. Then Delivery the cool furnace, quick cool by the cool
wind.

Different thickness glass, then heat time and cool speed is different.

Processing the Black Glass Tempering double glazing

We Provide the float glass cutting, Milled, polishing and make drill
bar,drill hole, bending / Curved glass, Etc.

If you have any inquiry and problems, Please don’t hesitate to discuss
with us.

PERFORMANCE

Contact us:

Office Addr: Room 1107, B1 Block, Tianan Cyber,Nancheng Area,
Dongguan City, Guangdong Province, China, Factory

Addr: Taiying Industrial, Hongmei Town, Dongguan City, Guangdong
Province, China

Tel: 0086-769-22273585; Fax: 0086-18145870793

Email: info@jingglass.com; Mobile(Whatsapp): 0086-18145870793

